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M'CREDIE PREPARES

FOH PARK GAMBLERS

Judge Limbers Punch and
Issues Warning.

McCarthy hints at raid

Spirit of Beavers and Fans Revives
Willi Six Straight Wins.

Seattle Changes Line.

Pacific Coast League Standing.
m .. p.- - V. t. PC

Ran Fran. . lil 12 .61 3; Salt Lake ..1" 1 '
Portland . I 1 1 .39:'.!I.os Angeles. 15 16 .484
Vernon . . . 1J 111 .ri43'Sacramento.l4 1 .424
Oakland . IS 16 .52a Seattie 9 21.00

Yenterday's Rettultfi.
t Salt Lake Salt Lake 0. Oakland 8.

At Sacramento Facramento 4, Vernon 1.
At Loa Angeles Portland-Lo- s Angeie,

Ho Kame. Portland traveling.
At San Francisco Seattle-Sa- n Francls-0- 0,

no same, Seattle traveling.

BY JtOSCOE FAWCETT.
While the first move against

gambling in Pacific Coast league ball
parks has been made in San Fran-
cisco, spectacular 'raids upon gam-
bling elements that infest the Port-
land ball orchard are rumored to be
in the making. Judge W. W. ie.

president of the Portland club,
admitted yesterday that he had re-

ceived information from the office of
W. H. McCarthy, the league's chief
executive in San Francisco, tipping
off to him the names of three Port-
land gamblers who have been giving
trouble. McCarthy notified the judge
that he intended taking immediate
steps to curb the evil in Portland as
well as in other cities.

The guarded admission made by the
judge yesterday would seem to indi-
cate that the Coast league has a
cotorie of Sherlock Holmes" and Nick
Carters in the various ball parks spy-
ing on the gamblers. The judge is
taking daily boxing lessons so as to
be ready when the blow falls. He
says he wants to be prepared to hold
his own if any of the disfranchised
gamblers try to spoil his good looks
as they did Prexy McCarthy's.

Gamblers Tine for Jolt.
"I don't want to cause any trouble

but trouble is coming unless the gam-
blers lay off baseball." said Judge
McCredie yesterday. "I am glad to
say we have never had any trouble
with any of our players over gam-
bling or dealing with gamblers. Man-
ager Graham of the San Francisco
club is to be congratulated upon the
prompt manner in which he dis-
charged Seaton and Smith. I don't
know what evidence he had but it
must have been sufficient.

"What makes baseball popular is
that every spectator has a chance to
follow every play of being in every
move on the playing field.- - Let the
spectators once suspec that the game
is not being played on the square and
baseball will die overnight."

The Portland and Seattle ball clubs
passed through Portland Monday en
route south and Judge McCrcdie
nursed his "rare old Stradivarius" c- -r

down to the Union depot and enjoyed
a talk with his nephew,
Walter McCredie, and some of the
boys. The Beaver manager was full
of pepper as a result of the six
straight wins over Seattle, which
compensated for the loss of six
straight to the Seals.

Siglin to Help Team.
Mack thinks that with SigJin at

second base Kingdon will play first
class ball from now on and he hopes
to give the Angels a battle this" week.

It must be said that the local fans
are mightily surprised at last week's
showing because the Beavers looked
very anemic during that decomposed
week here against the Seals. Nobody
would have quit them if they had
played good ball and lost but nobody
likes to see games thrown away
through sheer carelessness and lame-
brained baseball. Walter started the
week off on the wrong foot by send-
ing a rook pitcher against the Seals
the opening day and after that the
boys didn't seem able to get started.

The fans' spirits have revived and
the bunch is pulling hard for the
Beavers to stay up in the charmed
circle. , .

Early in April the writer vouch-
safed the following forecasts of the
standing of the Pacific Coast league
clubs on May 15:

1. Vernon.
2. Salt Lake.
3. I.os Angeles.
4. Oakland.
5. Portland.
H. San Francisco.
7. Seattle.
S. Sacramento.
It is not May K yet but close

enough to make comparisons with the
actual standings of some little inter-
est. A glance at the table for today
shows San Francisco in the. lead with
Portland in second place and Los
Angeles and Salt Lake somewhat fur
ther down the list than ye wise dope
ster had foreseen.

Sraln Up Five Places.
San Francisco's great showing is

due in part to the strengthening that
Graham has done since the opening of
the season, but, notwithstanding, the
Seals have been making a grand
showing. Schtck in the. outfield and
Corhan at short have been hitting
like fiends and playing hangup de-
fensive bsseball. while Agnew behind
the windpad has surprised everybody
by his backstopping.

Due to the late reporting of two or
three pitchers the Los Angeles club
got off to a wobbly start but Hit
lefcr's club is almost sure to be in
the first division most of the journey

Sacramento and Seattle are down
in the storehouse.

While tho Seattle club has made an
even' poorer showing titan anybody
had suspected, the Hainiers probably
will begin to show stronger when
the new timber arrives. Already the
Rainiers have begun to strengthen
the weak spots that showed against
Portland last week. Klepper has
bought two new outfielders, Honig,
who batted .320 with Baltimore la t
years, and Paul Meloan, who hit .300
for Sioux City last season. Tom Fitz- -
simmons, the former Spokane player
who went to Brooklyn and from there
to Jersey City, also has been pur
chased for use in the infield.

hit .'Jo 7 lafat year at Jersey
Honig probably will take Cunning

ham's place and Meloan will fight It
out with Kopp and Nixon for a per
rr.anent job, as Harry Wolter is a fix-
ture in one of the gardens. Wolter
will be ready to play again this week.

FIELDS WINS FOR SENATORS

.Remarkable Catches Prevent Ccr
tain Vernon Scores.

SACRAMENTO. May 11. Timely
hitting in the fifth and sixth innings
gave Sacramento today's game with
Vernon. 4 to 1. Both Schellenback
and Prough were batted hard, but
the latter managed to keep the
Tigers' hits down to an average of
but one each inning.

Compton and Middlelun each made

remarkable catches of long flies at
critical moments when hits would
have meant runs and possibly vic-t- or

for Vernon. The score:
v ernon SacramentoRIIOA' BRHOAO 1 " 4;m'(1Tu.2. 4 1 'J 7 4

O O J II MI'J't'n.l 4 O O a O

0 2 1 l("pfn.m. 2 10 2 0
0 O 1 OM lwitz.l 4 12 9 1
1 2 1 2()rr.B.... 2 0 12 2
O 1 ll 1 stumpf.:! 3 110 5
O u (I ll St hans.r. 3 0 12 0
0 0 0 2 iCady.c. . 3 0 0-- 1

1 2 SiProueh.p 3 0 0 0 2
0 1 o o

Totals 31 1 8 24 141 Total 58 4 7 27 15
Vernon o i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Sacramento 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 4

Errors. Mollwitz. Runs responsible for,
Prouffli 1, Schellenback 4. Three-bas- e hits.
Horton. MeGaffiBan. Two-bas- e hit, Schanpr.
Stolen bases. Compton,- Mollwitz. Sacri-
fice hits, Kdlngton, B)evormer. Bases on
balls, oft Schellenback 3, orf Prough 3.
Struck out, by Schellenback 6. by Prough
2. Double plays. Orr to McdaffiBan to
Mollwitz. Schellenback to Mitchell to Bor-to- n.

Stumpf to McOaffiean to Mollwitz.Lmplres, Phyle and Anderson.

Bees and Oaks Fight Hard.
SALT LAKE Ma v-- 11 Salt

Lake defeated Oakland in the opening
game of the series todav. 9 to s. Tho
game was featured by hard and long- -
hilfi T5 ... . ..

""-"'- "umicr naa live nits in live
times up and "Buzz" Arlett. Oakland
pitcher, knocked two home runs.

lie Bees won in the ninth when
Mulligan squeezed Rumler across
with a safe bunt, Rumler having ar- -

yeu ai inira on nis own hit and a
110 tnrow by Knight. The score
Oakland Salt LakeBRHOA' B R H OA.ane.m 1I20 Ma..f m T.

3ieic!er.2 5 0 0 3 3 .lo nson.s r, 13 3TVille.r. 4 112 OlKrus.2. . 5 114Miller- - A 15 1 "IKumler.r 5 5 0 0Knle't..1 X 0 10 0 shee.lv. 1. 5 0 2 7 0
Coo per. I 5 10 7 O'Mullian.S 5 1 4 5 2
A. Ar t a 4 0 13 "iTh'ston.I 4 o 0 S 1
Milze.c. 4 2 2 S 2'Bvler.c. 3 112 1
K.Arl't.n 3 2 3 0 4 B'mlev.p 1 0 0 0 0

IHelKcr.p 3 0 0 0 1

T"'aa "" 8 112 J.li Totals 41 Sl!27 15
TWO OUt Wlien K'innin.' -- i.fi cn.erf

Oakland 0 4 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 8
Salt Lake 2 0 1 2 1 1 1 O 1

Krrors, Miller. Knisht. Johnson.Mullig-an- Home runs. I;. Arlett 2. Two-h- ase Mi. v i. .. . : . . .....k.i;, me. rsneeiy. .lonnson.
. v ..n uii?rw, i.ane. .naKgpri.lohTifon. Struck out. hv rteitrer 1 hv- - rt
f.io'rl "' Bases on balls, off Brum le v 4!
f, J2,sJ.r J- - off u- - Arlett 1.- - Innincs

responsible for. Bromley 4. Kieser 1. Arlett
cV. V Jonn&on to Krug to
r.T l5: 1irV 10 .Phcely; Mitze to A. Ar- -

'.'. A.I';L, " A' Anett to Cooper: It.to Zcider to Cooper. Credit victoryto K r r"

GOLFERS HOLD ON" TO L it

American Women Invaders Divide
Honors.

NEWCASTLE. County Down. Ire
land. May 11. American women
golfers participating in the Britishomens championship tournament
here today secured an even break in
the first round of match play. Mrs.

. It. Yanderbeck of Phiadelnhi. anrt
Miss Marion Hollins of Westhrnnk
L. I., defeated their opponents, while
Miss Mildred Caverlv of Philarlclnbia
and Miss Rosamond Sherwood of Long
Island were eliminated by English en
trants.

Mrs. Vandprhppk Hpfnuiaii Tvri-

Ames of Folkstone. 4 and 3: Miss Hol- -
11ns won Iroirf Mrs. Cruise, WaltonHeath. 3 unt Miks a r - c- .IV Hi. I. VI I
Toronto, Canada, defeated Mss Cav-erl- y,

2 up, and Miss Molly Griffithswon from Miss Sherwood on the 14thgreen.
Miss Sherwnorl. wH- - ; .,-- .. ,1 1.

foot by stepDinir 011 a sim m.nnintstake on Sunday, was not expected topiij, uui maae a plucky attempt toparticipate, using crutches. The han-dicap proved too great for her toshow her best form. Miss Cecil Leith,present champion and winner of thestroke competition defeated Miss JeanfliHanatr, ( ana 6. Miss Harey, nn- -
oiner canaaun entry, wen from MissStewart French of Cork. 3 and 1. .

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
1XT T. I . " . . -

RnRtnn 1ft . KBrjr'i.i . .. . .1' .1
Cincinnati .14 8 '.H3t. Philadelp:i 9 It '450

Pittsburg .10 9 .526N'ew York. 6 12 .333
Ameriran lMtrii Kton.l:..

Cleveland .15 .71 4i Washlngfn 8 9 .471Boston 14 6 .70liSt. Louis.. 9 11 4.10Chicago ...11 8 ..i7!ll Phlladelp'a 7 1 3rtSNew York .11) 11 476; net mit --. 1 "...ji
Fariflc International League Standings.

W I. Ppt 1 1 1 . .
Vancouver 4 2 . 007, Yakima. . . 3 3 r.00Spokane.. 4 2 .H7!Victoria., . 2 4 333Tacoma... 4 3 .571iSeattle. . . . 1 4 .200

How the Series Stand.... ....(,.-.v- pa tr, rgruana nogame: at San Francisco no game, Seattleno game; at Salt Lake one game. Oaklandno game; at Sacramento one game, Vernonno game. x

Where the Trams Play Next Week..f ., , T . .. . . . . .

Francisco. Oakland at Sacramento, Ver-
non at Salt Lake.

Beaver Batting Average.
PC". B. H. PC.

St'hroeder. . 1.1 3i;;.Jones I 1 3 .275Wlster'l 10B 36 .33i Baker 40 1 1 .27.1
S. Johnson 3 1 ..'.33iSpranger.. 90 20 .222Koehler i.' .' ...i.ijutiev ... 15 3 .2110
Cox . . . . 107 35 .H27IKallio It 2 . 82
Matsel .. 7 21 .315 Siclin 35 6 .171
Blue 102 31 .304 Kingdon S!t 14 .15
Sutherland 30 !. 300! Poison .. 13 2 .154
Selialler . . 1 03 23 .281 iCuyler .. 13 1 .077

TBMS CLOTHlW3 prices

CftUJES HILARITY AT
OFflCf

SEME GOLF CLUB

GETS AID DF STUBS

Bon Stein and Lee Stile Seek
Membership.

LOCAL PLAYERS ANXIOUS

Strength Added to Northerners
Means Waveriy Team Will

Have Hard Sledding.

The Seattle Golf clubmen were
voted ideal hosts by the rearguard of
Waverley's t'0-m- an 'golfing team
which returned from Seattle last
night. G. M. Standifer piloted one
party back by auto. Although the
Waverley 'Country club clinched the
1919 leg on the W. J. Burns tropfay
by its excellent showing in Seattle
Saturday, the Waverleyltes say that
Seattle is going to be tough to beat
from now on.

Last fall Waverley's 20-m- team
beat Seattle 40-- 8, and held Seattle
down to a 39-2- 7 score Saturday, so the
aggregate gives Waverley 67 points
to Seattle's 47.

Two other matches for this trophy
arc scheduled for lSl'O one in Port-
land and the other in Seattle, and it is
these matches as well as other inter-clu- b

events about which the Waver-
ley players are now concerned. The
concern is genuine, for the locals
found that the two Seattle munici-
pal links stars, Bon Stein, city cham-
pion, and Lee Stile, his teammate,
have applied for membership and will
be wearing the colors of the Seattle
club within another fortnight. These
two youngsters are stars of high de-
gree, capable of shooting in the low
70s almost every time they start.

Seattle Talent Formidable.
With Dixie Fleager, Jack Balllnger,

Bon Stein. Lee Stile, George Tilden,
"Wang" Potter and a few others of
like character to count upon, the Seat-
tle club looms up as more formidable
than at any . time in the history of
golf in the Pacific northwest.

Whether or not the two young stars
will compete in the four-ma- n team
competition for the C. H. Davis Jr.
cup at Vancouver in July under the
colors of the Seattle Gclf club is not
known. Stein is captain of the Jef-
ferson Park municipal team and may
elect to lead a team for that club in
an effort to retain possession of the
trophy won at the northwest tourney
in Spokane last year. However, the
lads will be available to compete for
Seattle in the four-ma- n competition
for the W. J. Clemson troph: at the
Oregon state tourney June and
also in the big annual Punch Bowl
competition scheduled for the fall on
the Waverley links. This is an eight-ma- n

team event- - Waverley won the
trophy last fall at Seattle, making a
remarkable showing against bogey.

Portland's municipal links have not
been established sufficiently long to
bring out any big crop of youthful
stars, so it looks as though the Seattle
Golf club is going to take top seat
again as the center of golfing gravity
in this district. Four years ago Port-
land ruled the roost. Back in 1916
Russel Smith of Waverley won the
northwest amateur championship:
Rudolph Wilhelm of the Portland Golf
club won the northwest open cham-
pionship, and Forest Watson of Wa-
verley journeyed over to Seattle" and
copped the Potlatch tourney.

Pendulum May String Bark.
Last year the Jefferson Park mu-

nicipal links in Seattle captured all
the northwest honors in sight. Claire
Griswold won the northwest cham-
pionship, with another Jefferson Park
lad as runner-u- p, and the Jefferson
Park four-ma- n team captured the
C. H. Davis Jr. trophy. With two of
this year's sterling quartet. Stein and
Stile, about to take iip the cudgel for
the Seattle Golf club, the pendulum
seems set to swing back to the older
Seattle organization.

Portland's golf strength is not con-
centrated. Each of the four clubs has
some strong material. Waverley has
Russel Smith. Dr. O. F. Willing. J. R.
Straight. Andy White, R. L. Macleay
and G. M. Standifer playing top posi-
tions. Rudolph Wilhelm. several times
state champion and am-
ateur and open champion, is playing
for the Portland Golf club. Millard
Rosenblatt, who astonished CaliTor-uian- s

last week by defeating the Cal-
ifornia state champion; Jack Neville
in the Bereford tourney, are members
or the Tualatin Country club, while
Johnny Rebstock. the city champion,
who defeated Dr. Willing in the

MOVIE OF A MAN

DcTERMlNt.5 To ASSERT
Ai(P WEAR CHtttP

CLOTrtirJCS VIZ.: 3eRt.uS

EARWS STERN 3ISAPPR0VM
OF COMSERVATlve HEAD

OF FIRM

TIIE MORNING OliEGOMAX, WEDNESDAY. MAY 12, 1920

finals last fall, is a member of the
Municipal links squad.

Portland Strength Divided.
The competition for the C. H. Davis

Jr. cup at the northwest tourney in
Vancouver July 5-- will find the
Portland strength divided between the
two local clubs. Chairman Nash of
the Portland Oolf club has announced
that his team will consist of Rudolph
Wilhelm, Lr. O. F. Willing. Roscoe
FawctUt and Ursel Kay. Wilhelm and
Fawcett were members of the team
that won the trophy in 1917. Willing
is a, member of both Waverley and the
Portland club and will compete for
the latter at Vancouver.

This will leave Waverley with Rus-s- el

Smith and Forest Watson as tho
mainstays, both of them having played
with the Waverley quartet that 'won

Ted Thyr. middleweight wrrl-ttinj- r.

ehnmnion. who has ac-
cepted Sailor Hoffman's chal-
lenge.

the cup at spokane in 1916. Captain
Davis will have several good players
from whom to choose the other two
players, among them R. L. Macleay,
runner-u- p in the state tourney lastyear, and an old-tim- e north west cham-
pion; Andrew White, if he returns to
the city from southern Oregon; J. R.
Straight, A. S. Kerry, G. M. Standifer,
a member of the winning team in 1916:
Ellis J. Bragg. John Napier and
others.

REDS HOIST WORLD FUG

KV YORK X.YTIOXALS LOSU
OX CHAMI'IOXS' FIULD.

Cincinnati Knocks Both Barnes and
Douglas From Box for Crowd

of Boosters.

CINCINNATI, May 11. The world's
champion Reds won their first game
of the season from an eastern club
before a large crowd by knocking
both Barnes and Douglas out of the
box. Eller was hit hard at times,
especialy by Young, who made threetriples.

Before the game the first National
league pennant ever won by a Cin
cinnati team was raised with cere
mony. The flag was pulled to the
top of the pole in centerfield by
Mayor Galvin of Cincinnati and Man
agers Moran and McGraw. The score:

R. II. E.l R. H. E
New York.. 4 10 OJCincinnati .9 16 0

Batteries Barnes, Douglasi Winter
and Smith; Filer and Wingo.

St. Louis 2, Boston 3.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May 11. Boston de-

feated St. Louis, 3 to 2. in the opening
game of the series here today by
bunching four hits with two bases oil
balls in the first inning for three
runs. It was Boston's eighth con-
secutive victory. Th score:

R. H. E. R. II. E.
Boston o 6 1st. Louis. ..2 7 1

Batteries Fillingim and O'Neill,
Gowdy; Jacobs, Burwell, Sherdel and
Clemons.

WEARING OVERALLS.

ABUSES FBiErJDS VJlFC
Akix ChilD

Feets. Supremely
Foolish cm voat homc

T 1
HOLDS COLUMBIA

Down-Riv- er School Is Shut
Out by Colonials.

SUNDERLEAF BATS 1000

Bent-oi- l Defeats Commerce by Pil
ing Up 12 Hits for lO-Ru- n

Total in Loose Game.

InterM-holasti- e I.eag;ae Standing.
W. L. Pet.! . W. L. Pet.

Washington 4 0 jniio Jefferson... 1 - .333
Benson 4 0 1 imii! Columbia. . 1 3 .250
Lincoln 2 1 .fi7 HiIl 0 2 .OOO

Franklin... 1 1 1 oOOiCommerce. . 0 4 .0O0

Kenneth Scott of the Washington
high school team won his fourth con-
secutive game and pitched his sec-
ond shutout of the season when he
led the Colonials to a victory
over the Columbia university nine on
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds yesterday
afternoon. Scott's strikeout mark for
the game was 17, while the prep
school tossers touched him up for
five hits.

Errors on the part of the Colum-
bia university team were in a part
responsible for three of the runs
made by Washington.

Sundrrleaf Knot-I- t Homer.
Siindcrleaf, Washington's shortstop,

whose batting average for the day
was 1000, accounted for the other
tally when he poled one to right field
and circled the bases for a home run.
The ball was hit to Collins, who, in
his attempt to grab it on the'bounee,
knocked it into the right - field
bleachers.

Washington scored its first run in
the initial frame, when Sorsby
reached first on an error and scored
on Sunderleaf's hit. Sorsby scored
again in the third, when he walked,
reached second on Sunderleaf's hit
and scored on the second baseman'serror. Sunderleaf's technical homerun in the eighth gave the Colonials
their third run, while Sorsby tallied
for Washington in the last canto ona walk, error and passed ball.

Srott Pulls Out of Hole.
Columbia started what had all the

earmarks of a ninth-innin- g rally
when Quinn readied first on an er-
ror, Johnson advanced him with a
hit and then Scott filled the bases
when he hit Eddie Dwyer with a
pitched ball. The Washington chuckerpulled out of the hole nicely, how-
ever, by striking out the next two
men. The score:

R H Ei R H E
Washington 4 S 2polumbia . . . 0 5 4

Batteries Scott and Iverson; Doug-
las and Quinn. Umpire, Ed Rankin.

In a postponed game between tho
Benson and Commerce teams yester-
day afternoon on the East Twelfth
and Davis street grounds the Me-
chanics had little trouble in defeat-ing the Bookkeepers, the final scorebeing 10 to 1. Baker, who startedon the mound for Benson, allowedone hit and fanned five men in seven
innings and was then relieved by
Watson, who pitched shutout ball forthe last two innings, striking-ou- t
four men.

Commerce scored its one run in thesixth frame on an overthrow to third.Benson scored one run in the first,two in the fifth and six in the sixth.Akers and Mueller showed up wellwith the willow for Benson, theformer getting two singles and a
double and the latter connected withtwo triples. A total of 12 hits was
'made off of Burmester. who servedthem up for Commerce.

FANS TO SEE WRESTLING

GRAPPLING STARS HCRE AGAIN
AFTEXl LO.NG HIATUS.

Ted Thje Accepts Sailor Hoffman's
Challenge and Match Arranged

for Next Wednesday.'

Portland wrestling fans are to have
an opportunity to see the grappling
stars in action again, after a hiatus
of many months. Mike Butler, trainerand track coach at the Oregon Agri-
cultural college, has telegraphed anacceptance of the challenge issued
by Sailor Hoffman of New York for
Butler's protege, Ted Thye, and thetwo will meet at the Olympic club

AFFORDS AeAtjSEtvifrrJT
To aNT FRewDS

Syr

Puts orJ tegjiai suit
ANt FEeus tine .SELF
AGAtrvJ.

Make
YOU

Save you dollars and at the same time carry you to my big upstairs
clothes shop, where you get the character of clothes you want at low prices

My costs are low and you reap the benefit.

THAT FIT
YOU

hall. Alder and Eleventh streets, on
the night of Wednesday, May 19.
Butler will promote the match.

Little is known in Portland about
Hoffman except that he wrestled the
semi-wind- to the famous Stecher-Caddoc- k

match at Madison Square
Harden in New York last winter. He
has wrestled Katonen and other

and is no set-u- p for the
local claimant to the world's middle-
weight wrestling tUle. Thye claims
the title by virtue of his win over
Walter Miller in Portlan-- i a year or
two ago. Hoffman is visiting rela-
tives in The .Dalles and will come to
Portland as soon as he learns that
his challenge has been accepted. Hoff-
man says he is willing to wager any
side bet that Butler will cover. Mike
is in California with the Oregon Aggie
track team, so there will be nothing
doing on side bets until he returns.

Thye says he telegraphed him, but
the tolls are so high now that he had
to limit his talk to ascertaining
whether Mike was willing for him to
take a chance agairst the easterner.

The semi-windu- p to the Hoffman-Thy- e

match will be another middle-
weight contest between Bazanta Singh
of Astoria and George Leshcr, wres-
tling instructor at the Portland Y. M.
C. ' A., who is a frappler of well-know- n

ability. Singruhas never ap-
peared in Portland and the mat fans
are anxious to look him over. He
has beaten such men as Gus Pappas.
Peter Buzukos and others of that
class. He wrestled the former North-
west amateur champion, Chris Uesek,
at Spokane on the 37th.

TENNIS CO.UPETT1TIOX OPEXS

Inter-Clas- s Contests Open This
Week at Reed College.

Inter-clas- s tennis will start at
Keed college this week with doubles
singles and mixed doubles. This
marks the first class competition of
a formal nature at the college as
other tournaments have been open.
Faculty players will compete.

Herbert Swett, last year's singles
winner, and Marjory Fulton are
senior captains; Clifford Zollinger and
Kthel Co'oper, juniors: Harold Robin-
son and Madeline Steffen, women's
singles champion, sophomores; Jack
White and Frances Kling, freshmen,
and Miss Ruth Compton and C. H.
Wooddy, faculty.

Marly I'arrell Heats Cliff Jordan.
LOS ANGELES. May 11. Marty

Farrell of San Francisco was award-
ed the decision over Cliff Jordan of
Los Angeles at the end of their four-ioun- d

bout at the Vernon arena to-

night. Young France of Los Angeles,
took the decision in the semi-fin- al

over Joe Azevedo of San Francisco.

6000 SEE YAKIMA

25 RUNS CLATTER HOME IX
OPENING GAME.

Spokane Scores 1" Against Seattle
While Vancouver Shuts Otil

Tacoma Tigers. .

YAKIMA. Wash.. My 11. Yakima
defeated Victoria by a score of 18 to
s in the opening game of the Pacific
International season here today. Nine
Yakima runs were garnered in the
sixth jnning on four hits. The game
was fairly even in the other innings.
Six thousand fans saw it. Victoria
used four pitchers.

The score: .
K. H. E.! It. H. E.

Victoria.. 8 14 8;Yakima.. 17 12 4

Batteries James. Kelley, Young,
Rolecke anil Kelley; Easlley and Cad-ma-

Sea 1 1 le 7 . Spokane IT.
SEATTLE. Wash., May 11. Spo-

kane clouted two Seattle pitchers for
14 hits today and trounced the locals
by a final score of 17 to 7 in a game
that was ti comedy of errors through-
out. Bpth teams played loose ball.
Seattle especially in the eighth, when
the east-side- rs

' netted eight runs
across the pan.

The score:
K. H. E. R. H. E.

Spokane 17 14 3 Seattle... 7 8 6

Batteries Smith Russel, Crespi,
Lambert and Fischer; Cunningham,
Naylor and Hoffman.

Vancouver . Turun:a U- -

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 11. Van-
couver shut out Tacoma in the second
gaipe of the series today by a score of
eight to nothing. Haughland held
the visitors to two hits, both of them
scratches in the last two Innings.

The score:
R. H. E.' H. H. E.

Taeoma.. 0 2. Vancouver S 11 1

Batteries Talley. Smith. Abianis
and Stevens"; Haughland and

R LEGS
UP MY STAIRWAY

Come Up and See
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Upstairs Broadway at Alder
Cat-t- y Corner From Pantages Theater

RUTH HITS TWO HOMERS

VANKKK VICTORV ASSIIIKD I1V

GlttiAT STICK WORK.
i

Detroit Americans Take Game
From Senators and Athletics

Win 1'roni St. Louis.

NEW YORK, May 11. Ruth's spec-
tacular hitting featured New York's
victory over I'hicago here today. In
four times up Ruth hit two home
runs, a triple and drew a bate on
balls. One of Ruth'; homo runs went
into the right field' bleachers, it be-
ing only the second ball hit into this
bleacher in the history of the present
sta nd.

Ruth's batting accounted for five
of New York's six runs. The other
resulted from Pcckinpaugh's home
run. The score:

R. II. E.l R. H. E.
Chicago.. ..5 8 "New York. .6 13 1

Batteries Wilkinson, Kerr and
Schalk; Mays and Hannah.

Washington 3, Detroit 5.
WASHINGTON, May 11. Three hite

and a passed ball netted Detroit three
runs in the ninth inning and the
opening game of the series with
Washington todav. The score:

R. H E.l R. H. E.
Detroit. 5 10" 0 Wash'gton..2 6 2

Batteries Boland. Alten, Oldham,
Glasier and Stanage, Ainsmith;
Schacht and Gharrity.

Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 0.
PHILADELPHIA. May 11. Kinney

gave seven bases on balls today, but
held St. Louis to three hits, Philadel-
phia winning its first game with the
western team. 3 to 0. Hitting by
Welch and Griffin featured. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
St. Louis... 0 3 OiPhila 3 7 0

Batteries Sothoron and Severeid;
Kinney and Perkins.

ASTORIA ON DECK SUNDAY

NINE TO INVADE PORTLAND
FOR GAME WITH KIRKS."

Honeymans lo Journey to Sher-
wood and Take on Hard Slug-

gers There.

Local fans still have their first op-

portunity of witnessing an out-of-to-

member of the Portland Base-
ball association inter-cit- y circuit in
action Sunday afternoon when Bill
Heales chases his Kirkpatricks out to
the Vaughn street lot to repel the in-
vasion .of the Astoria Centennials.
With the "Kirks" leading the inter-
city league and the Salmon Packers
running a close second, having drop-
ped their first game to the Multno-
mah Guards and then staged a come-
back against the Cendors last Sun-
day, the contest should prove to be
considerably better than the average
run of semi-pr- o games.

The TToneyman Hardware team will
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have a tough game on Sunday whenthey tackle the Sherwood sluggers atSherwood. The Sherwood boys provedto be the. undoing of the PortlandIron Works. This Sunday the Port-land Iron Works will take on theHillsboro nine.
The Multnomah Guards are slatedfor a jaunt to Hood River while theCendors mincle with h.. m.in m

rat Camas.
The complete schedule for the threedivisions of the Portland Baseball as-

sociation as given out yesterday bySecretary Si Simonsen follows:
lnter-Clt- y l.carup Multnomah Guardsat Hoo.t Kiver: Central Hour & Lumbercompany at Camas: I'ortlanri Iron worksat llillsboro: lloneytnan Hardware atMicrwootl: Kirkpatricks versus Asloria at

auKhn-strc- park.
Oats .U City l.fiacue American Ci.ncompany versus Columbia Park at Colum-bia Park; Vernon Beavers versus l;mon

Pacific System at tellwood; Hesse-Marti- n

versus Battleground at Bat tlecrnund :
streetcar men versus rortland fire depart-
ment at Crystal LaRo park; W. O. W atMc.Vinnville.

Class A City I.easue Capitol Hill versus
Marshall Wells Hardware company at Cap-
itol Hill; Sellwood Park versus Cook &
Oill. 11 A1 M. at Sellwood park; Olds,
Wort man & King versus. Council Crest.
2:30 P. M. at Franklin bowl; Oreponians
versus Fields Motor Car company, l'::tO
P. M., at Twelfth and lav!s streets; Com-
pany A Engineers versus Oswejro; Oregon
City Woolen Mills versus Oregon City.

BRICK" ELDRED SUSPENDED

Sacramento Cenlerfielder Refuses
to Don Uniform W lien Fined.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. May 11. Ross

(Brick) Eldred, center fielder of the
Sacramento clu of the I'acific Coast
league, was fined $50 by Manager
William Rogers for loafing and for
disrespect to the management.

When Eldred was notified of the
fine he refused to don a uniform to-
day and was indefinitely suspended.

EAT
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ArrowCollarsyHh quality that put Arrow Collars in the
, premier place in public confidence is the

quality that you are getting today.
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